
Weekends you eithet catch up
on all the sleep you've missed
all week or you miss more.

Jo Ann Moyer, Theta, is one
of those who is going to miss more
sleep. Lt. Tom Cleveland arrived
Saturday to spend two days of
his furlough with her before go-

ing overseas.
The DG-Be- ta hour dance dance

was a big success, at least as far as

Jim Protsman and Phyl McLaren
re concerned. They kept right

on with the fun after the dance
was over.

Friday night saw Alpha Xi Con-

nie Larson and Rudy Sib, Phi Psi,
hurrying up to the Dorm before
the 12:30 deadline. Jo Ann Srb.
AOPi, was having fun with Sig
Ep Al Halmes. Jo Ann and Rudy
are one brother and sister team
that doesn't believe in double-datin- g.

" Unusual Twosomes,

Some of the queerest twosomes
turned up Friday night. ATO Bob
Brown was with Pat Gilligan,
Alpha Phi, while Pat's usual date
ATO Bob Buxton, was with Kap-
pa Mary Ann Lofink. ATO Chick
Neal seems to have changed his
mind and decided to date more
than one girl. He was escorting
Alpha Chi Lilla Latham. ATO
John Sticknot was seen around
with Theta Lucille Hosman. The
deal between Theta Gretchen
Smith and Beta Dean Neill still
seems to be going strong. They
were together again Friday night.

The Real Thing:.

Tri Delt Janice Pauley is
pinned, engaged, and all up in
the air over Ensign Keith Atkin-
son, former Sigma Nu on the
campus. Another Tri Delt, Ginny
Eberle, who is not the excitable
type, is more than casually inter-
ested in Lt. (j.g.) Mart Laurinett.
Kappa Georgianne Dow now
wears the Lamada Chi pin of Lt.
Ed Vaughn from Nevada.

The Alpha Chi's, or to be more
specific Kay Trenchard are
anxiously awaiting the arrival of
Kay's pinmate, Lt. 'Hap' Potter
on Tuesday. Candy is in order
now that 'Hap' has returned from
almost a year overseas.

The dates between Leo Beck,
Phi Delt, and Kappa Pat Raun
are getting more numerous. They
were together again Saturday
night. Something real steady may
come of this yet.

Speaking of Phi Delts who was
the girl at the Pi Phi house who
screamed, "Help, there's a Phi
Delt here!" You'd think she
would be used to Phi Delts by
now.
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Cpl. P. R. Duncan
Dies in Germany
On February 28

Cpl. Pterce R. Duncan, former
university student, was "killed in
action Feb. 28, while serving with
an infantry division of the Ninth
army in Germany. The war de
partment informed his mother,
Mrs. Pierce Duncan, that he was
buried in Holland. He had pre
viously been reported missing in
action.

While in service he was award
ed the combat infantryman badge
and a presidential unit citation.

Corporal Duncan graduated
from Lincoln high school in 1942,
and attended the university be
fore entering the service in April
1943. He was sent overseas in
September, 1944.
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fied "expert judges of art," be
fore being purchased. Twelve dif
ferent advisors have been invited
to serve since the funds for pur
chase bacame available. A system
of rotation has been developed,
so that one of the advisors each
year will be familiar with the
collections and procedures. Advis
ors have been or are museum di
rectors or curators, art critics of
periodicals, heads of other art de
partments, and in one case, a
trustee and advisor for a similar
trust fund. This year's advisors
were Frederick M. Sweet, asso
ciate curator of painting and
sculpture at the Art Institute of
Chicago, who has returned for
the third successive year, and
Philip Adams, director of the Co
lumbus, Ohio Gallery of Fine
Arts.

Intensive Study.
Intensive study and preliminary

selection precedes the visit of the
twb experts to Lincoln. First, the
finest available selection of con
temporary art is brought to Lin
coln each year in the annual
show of the Nebraska Art asso
ciation, during March. The study
of all works in this exhibition for
at least .two weeks is important
to the preliminary voting on rec-
ommendations. Two authorized
groups do this sifting; the faculty
of the department of art and the
trustees of the Nebraska Art as
sociation.

The policy of confining the
purchase to American art and
more especially to works of living
artists has had gratifying re
suits, for the Nebraska collection
has been generally acclaimed as
one of the best representations of
contemporary American art. Other
institutions are known to be fol
lowing this Nebraska plan as a
part of the general movement
which has resulted in the de
served recognition and support of
living American Artists.

Invaluable Collection.
The Hall collection, supple

mented by the best works from
other collections at the university,
has become an invaluable study
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collection. It is in constant use
for art classes to illustrate lec-

tures such as the extension series
on "Living Art" of the past sea-

son, and for comparative exhibi-

tions. For example, the develop-
ment of American art since the
early 19th century can now be
illustrated by originals; the differ-
ent painting techniques, such as
oil, tempera, encaustic, Casein,
Gouache and water color; also
the different drawing and print- -

making process. The sculpture
collection, of slower growth, now
includes modern examples in
bronze, wood, stone and ceramics,
and a range of styles from pure
realism to decorative and ab-

stract treatments.

Prof. L. B. Smith, chairman of
the department of architecture,
is in Scotlsbluff is advising with
local people on problems in city
planning of their parks system.
He returns to Lincoln Sunday.
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Sunday, April 8, 1945

Miss M. Lowe Speaks
At YWCA Wednesday

Miss Marian Lowe, faculty
member of the graduate school
of social work, will be guest
speaker at the first of a series
of discussions on marriage,
sponsored by the university
YWCA. Miss Lowe will speak
on "Growing Up for Mar-
riage" at 5 p. m. Wednesday in
Ellen Smith hall.
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SAILOR

Soft felt with clever oontrcwl

trial. Grey, blue, brown, red
and blank.
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